
 

HOW HIDDEN VALLEY RANCH INCREASED 
WEB ENGAGEMENT BY 30% WITH PRODUCT 
ANALYTICS   

GOALS 
Historically, Clorox’s products have been sold 
primarily in big box stores. And though that is s<ll 
the case, the company has seen double-digit 
growth in its e-commerce business in each of the 
past two years—a trend that Web Analy<cs Group 
Manager Kesha Patel is responsible for maintaining.  

That’s why she – and her team at 
HiddenValleyRanch.com – decided to bet big.  

Kesha, part of a cross-func<onal team of data 
scien<sts, developers, analysts and product 
experts, had the goal of increasing the engagement 
of their best customers on the website for one of 
their brands. Success came quickly. 

HIDDENVALLEYRANCH.COM SAW A 30% 
INCREASE IN ENGAGEMENT, AND NOW 
THEY HAVE A POWERFUL TOOL THAT 
CAN BE DEPLOYED ACROSS THEIR 
PORTFOLIO.  

HOW THEY DID IT 
Clorox’s wide variety of brands and forward-
looking leadership allowed for more 
experimenta<on than would be possible at other 
companies.  

However, it was quickly apparent that the most 
obvious idea of what to do with these websites 
was not going to be a feasible solu<on. 

“We don’t really get sales from our site. It’s not 
something we do, and if we approach the website  

as a sales portal, we’re seOng ourselves up for 
failure,” Kesha said. 

Instead, the Hidden Valley Ranch team used the 
website as a des<na<on to engage users with 
content related to the products to develop brand 
loyalty. To that end, they decided to run an 
experiment on the Hidden Valley Ranch site, 
tes<ng these ques<ons:  

Will a personaliza<on engine increase reten<on 
and engagement on the website? And what would 
that look like? 

Kesha knew there were two metrics that she really 
cared about.  

“WE FOCUSED ON RETENTION AND 
ENGAGEMENT. COULD WE GET 
CONSUMERS TO VISIT ONE MORE PAGE? 
COULD WE GET THEM TO RETURN TO 
THE SITE AGAIN? WOULD THEY BE MORE 
LIKELY TO JOIN A REWARDS PROGRAM? 

In order to measure the effec<veness of this 
experiment, Clorox implemented analy<cs into 
Hidden Valley Ranch’s personaliza<on engine. 

HELP FROM PRODUCT ANALYTICS 
The personaliza<on engine they built was not a 
massive overhaul of the website, but a few simple 
adjustments.  

Instead of the same hard-coded recipe 
recommenda<ons on specific pages going to 
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everyone, viewers would now see 
recommenda<ons based on what pages they had 
previously visited. The team needed someone who 
could build an algorithm to power the engine. 

Fortunately, Naveen Kolagatla, a Data Scien<st, 
was more than capable. He knew where to start:  

“WE NEEDED TO TRACK AND COLLECT 
BOTH REGISTERED AND ANONYMOUS 
USER DATA ON OUR SITE.”  

The process required Naveen to not just take in 
data, but to interpret it with the kind of complex 
analy<cs that serve as the backbone of any 
personaliza<on engine. “We built sta<s<cal models 
to dig deep, and saw the evidence sugges<ng that 
personalized recommenda<ons would delight our 
customers.” 

Naveen couldn’t do it alone. “We realized 
personaliza<on was a team sport,” Naveen told us. 
“We had tagging/analy<cs, developers, crea<ve 
development, copywriters and brand folks working 
together to make this happen.” 

Kesha agreed: “If we were going to do this project, 
it was impera<ve that we track the results to make 
sure we were spending <me and money wisely.” 

PERSONALIZATION PAYS OFF  
“We ran an A/B test beginning of this year,” 
Naveen said. “Our results were posi<ve.”  

“CONSUMERS WHO RECEIVED THE 
PERSONALIZED EXPERIENCE VIEWED 
AND ENGAGED WITH RECIPES 3X 
MORE THAN CONSUMERS WHO 
RECEIVED THE STATIC EXPERIENCE.  

A more surprising aspect of this test was 
consumers were organically exploring a wider 

variety of recipes a]er being exposed to 
personalized test.” 

A]er launching with a personaliza<on engine that 
only targeted return users, the li] was undeniable.  

Hidden Valley Ranch’s personaliza<on engine was 
able to hold users’ a^en<ons and keep them 
ac<vely engaged on the site for longer. Time and 
<me again, they found the sugges<ons from the 
personaliza<on engine to be deligh_ul. 

WHAT’S NEXT? 
“The lessons of the Hidden Valley Ranch 
personaliza<on engine experiment transcend the 
brand,” Kesha said. “If we can serve content that 
consumers are interested in, they will engage with 
it. And there’s a clear line from increased 
engagement to increased sales.” 

Kesha was clear about one thing: if you want to 
have a personaliza<on engine, you need the data 
upon which you base your underlying assump<ons 
to be good. 

“I think so many companies struggle with data 
integrity–trus<ng that what they are looking at is 
accurate. Because if that founda<onal data is not 
accurate, then what is a team supposed to do? 
Make sure you do things right the first <me, 
otherwise you have to reimplement and instrument 
everything differently.” 

Naveen agreed: “Follow the data! Start with small 
tests and scale big a]er you see the value.” 

Kesha was excited about the poten<al for the 
personaliza<on engine. “There is no shortage of 
brands that Clorox can use it on. Burt’s Bees, 
Kingsford, Soy Vay, Formula 409 and Fresh Step all 
represent exci<ng opportuni<es. We’re looking at it 
now, but it’s something you’re going to see rolled 
out across our brands in the future.”
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